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DOL Issues FAQs on New Emergency Family and Medical Leave  

and Paid Sick Leave Obligations   

 

 This morning, the Department of Labor published a series of 14 FAQs on the new 
Emergency FMLA law, answering some critical questions that were left unanswered in 
the statute itself.  We are addressing some of the most critical ones, and the ones we 
have been getting the most questions on from our clients.  I have not included all of the 
FAQs, which can be found here:  https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-
questions.  I have included some commentary in red text.  Blue text are links from the 
original DOL site.   

 

Families First Coronavirus Response Act: Questions and Answersies First 
Coronavirus Response Act: Questions and Answers 
As provided under the legislation, the U.S. Department of Labor will be issuing 
implementing regulations DOL will be issuing official regulations, which we will bring to 
you when they are available. Additionally, as warranted, the Department will continue to 
provide compliance assistance to employers and employees on their responsibilities 
and rights under the FFCRA. 

DEFINITIONS 

“Paid sick leave” – means paid leave under the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act. 

“Expanded family and medical leave” – means paid leave under the Emergency 
Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

1. What is the effective date of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
(FFCRA), which includes the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act and the 
Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act? 

The FFCRA’s paid leave provisions are effective on April 1, 2020, and apply to leave 
taken between April 1, 2020, and December 31, 2020.  The statute itself said it would 
go into effect 15 days after President Trump signed it, which would have ben April 2, 
2020, but here they are saying it goes into effect April 1, 2020.   

 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-questions
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-questions
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2. As an employer, how do I know if my business is under the 500-employee 
threshold and therefore must provide paid sick leave or expanded family and 
medical leave? 

You have fewer than 500 employees if, at the time your employee’s leave is to be 
taken, you employ fewer than 500 full-time and part-time employees within the United 
States, which includes any State of the United States, the District of Columbia, or any 
Territory or possession of the United States. In making this determination, you should 
include employees on leave; temporary employees who are jointly employed by you 
and another employer (regardless of whether the jointly-employed employees are 
maintained on only your or another employer’s payroll); and day laborers supplied by 
a temporary agency (regardless of whether you are the temporary agency or the 
client firm if there is a continuing employment relationship). Workers who are 
independent contractors under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), rather 
than employees, are not considered employees for purposes of the 500-employee 
threshold.  This addresses a key question for those with fluctuating workforce levels- 
you count the employees at the time the employee request leave.  That sets of the 
anomaly of certain employees being entitled to leave and others not being entitled, 
depending upon when the particular employee requests leave.  It is probably that the 
upcoming regulations will address this. 

Typically, a corporation (including its separate establishments or divisions) is 
considered to be a single employer and its employees must each be counted towards 
the 500-employee threshold. Where a corporation has an ownership interest in 
another corporation, the two corporations are separate employers unless they 
are joint employers under the FLSA with respect to certain employees. If two entities 
are found to be joint employers, all of their common employees must be counted in 
determining whether paid sick leave must be provided under the Emergency Paid 
Sick Leave Act and expanded family and medical leave must be provided under the 
Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act. 

In general, two or more entities are separate employers unless they meet 
the integrated employer test under the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 
(FMLA). If two entities are an integrated employer under the FMLA, then employees 
of all entities making up the integrated employer will be counted in determining 
employer coverage for purposes of expanded family and medical leave under the 
Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act. 

3. If I am a private sector employer and have 500 or more employees, do the Acts 
apply to me? 

No. Private sector employers are only required to comply with the Acts if they have 
fewer than 500 employees.  

6.  When calculating pay due to employees, must overtime hours be included? 

Yes.  However, the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act requires that paid sick leave be 
paid only up to 80 hours over a two-week period. For example, an employee who is 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/flsa/2020-joint-employment/fact-sheet
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fact-sheets/13-flsa-employment-relationship
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/flsa/2020-joint-employment/fact-sheet
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/legacy/files/FOH_Ch39.pdf
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scheduled to work 50 hours a week may take 50 hours of paid sick leave in the first 
week and 30 hours of paid sick leave in the second week. In any event, the total 
number of hours paid under the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act is capped at 80. 

Please note that pay does not need to include a premium for overtime hours under 
either the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act or the Emergency Family and Medical 
Leave Expansion Act.  All paid sick leave is at regular rates, not overtime rates. 

8.  What is my regular rate of pay for purposes of the FFCRA? 

For purposes of the FFCRA, the regular rate of pay used to calculate your paid leave 
is the average of your regular rate over a period of up to six months prior to the date 
on which you take leave. If you have not worked for your current employer for six 
months, the regular rate used to calculate your paid leave is the average of your 
regular rate of pay for each week you have worked for your current employer. 

If you are paid with commissions, tips, or piece rates, these wages will be 
incorporated into the above calculation. 

You can also compute this amount for each employee by adding all compensation 
that is part of the regular rate over the above period and divide that sum by all hours 
actually worked in the same period. 

9.  May I take 80 hours of paid sick leave for my self-quarantine and then another 
amount of paid sick leave for another reason provided under the Emergency Paid 
Sick Leave Act? 

No. You may take up to two weeks—or ten days—(80 hours for a full-time employee, 
or for a part-time employee, the number of hours equal to the average number of 
hours that the employee works over a typical two-week period) of paid sick leave for 
any combination of qualifying reasons. However, the total number of hours for which 
you receive paid sick leave is capped at 80 hours under the Emergency Paid Sick 
Leave Act.  

10.  If I am home with my child because his or her school or place of care is closed, 
or child care provider is unavailable, do I get paid sick leave, expanded family and 
medical leave, or both—how do they interact? 

You may be eligible for both types of leave, but only for a total of twelve weeks of 
paid leave. You may take both paid sick leave and expanded family and medical 
leave to care for your child whose school or place of care is closed, or child care 
provider is unavailable, due to COVID-19 related reasons. The Emergency Paid Sick 
Leave Act provides for an initial two weeks of paid leave. This period thus covers the 
first ten workdays of expanded family and medical leave, which are otherwise unpaid 
under the Emergency and Family Medical Leave Expansion Act unless the you elect 
to use existing vacation, personal, or medical or sick leave under your employer’s 
policy. After the first ten workdays have elapsed, you will receive 2/3 of your regular 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fact-sheets/56a-regular-rate
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fact-sheets/56a-regular-rate
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rate of pay for the hours you would have been scheduled to work in the subsequent 
ten weeks under the Emergency and Family Medical Leave Expansion Act. 

Please note that you can only receive the additional ten weeks of expanded family 
and medical leave under the Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act 
for leave to care for your child whose school or place of care is closed, or child care 
provider is unavailable, due to COVID-19 related reasons. 

11.  Can my employer deny me paid sick leave if my employer gave me paid leave 
for a reason identified in the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act prior to the Act going 
into effect? 

No. The Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act imposes a new leave requirement on 
employers that is effective beginning on April 1, 2020. 

12. Is all leave under the FMLA now paid leave? 

No. The only type of family and medical leave that is paid leave is expanded family 
and medical leave under the Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act 
when such leave exceeds ten days. This includes only leave taken because the 
employee must care for a child whose school or place of care is closed, or child care 
provider is unavailable, due to COVID-19 related reasons. 

13. Are the paid sick leave and expanded family and medical leave requirements 
retroactive? 

No. 

 What This Means for Employers: 

 As you know, we remain open and available to answer your questions.  This is 
rapidly evolving, so feel free to contact us with your concerns.  We will continue to keep 
you up to date, particularly when the new regulations are enacted.   

 As a reminded, for a good overview of California specific issues, please visit 
www.covid19.ca.gov.  Also, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a 
guidance on COVID-19 that addresses resources for the food industry, including action 
steps an employer can take if an employee tests positive for the virus; guidance regarding 
whether a recall would be recommended; and steps to follow regarding cleaning and 
sanitizing facilities. 

 The goal of this article is to provide employers with current labor and employment 
law information.  The contents should neither be interpreted as, nor construed as legal 
advice or opinion.  The reader should consult with Barsamian & Moody at (559) 248-2360 
for individual responses to questions or concerns regarding any given situation. 

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fact-sheets/56a-regular-rate
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_1OQMWoeNz840KHZ6l_tKzO3Tzv8oDwH6pLCVmcdYsfz4P20Cd_aSaFznA4qwH5RHH9435JE8rTuKh6PqgWZ9EgbfYfQ-G7tfUZgXeY3-roFdleGFCAnVPEMkD_yN_b7qApdLjE-U8Gmtr0fdMMwWv6dYK-sp3Db0tbUXwPe-Q=&c=Fo7qZ4hYwPSfwJCSPke0DA6UE0zMpawi5CxBUNgDV6YifqkdHXFcLA==&ch=yTxCQKAnB8grtKkNJotbYR9FBDp5ZpoAezOAhpQ-jeweaySu1G5Awg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_1OQMWoeNz840KHZ6l_tKzO3Tzv8oDwH6pLCVmcdYsfz4P20Cd_aSaFznA4qwH5a5ZZ-HQLjjYSUtgK34cFHfETv_Vj-k7qcOxkmcX2aOGzZHLUSqB0DUHbtupplyRcoXd1r56N5HNZGpk40lAMazRwGi8wxIB_oj-H1XKNPTTXpT8xFqo179CHSYOhdIaST9rqHLQ-LYE5EfF9Jnu6v-su15iphV6u9wUH2vCe7vPcxLgS9oNVc8n4Fbg6WbTl3ZCn8D3iMv9yShinlgJAEPUtOYKTyIsd&c=Fo7qZ4hYwPSfwJCSPke0DA6UE0zMpawi5CxBUNgDV6YifqkdHXFcLA==&ch=yTxCQKAnB8grtKkNJotbYR9FBDp5ZpoAezOAhpQ-jeweaySu1G5Awg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O_1OQMWoeNz840KHZ6l_tKzO3Tzv8oDwH6pLCVmcdYsfz4P20Cd_aSaFznA4qwH5a5ZZ-HQLjjYSUtgK34cFHfETv_Vj-k7qcOxkmcX2aOGzZHLUSqB0DUHbtupplyRcoXd1r56N5HNZGpk40lAMazRwGi8wxIB_oj-H1XKNPTTXpT8xFqo179CHSYOhdIaST9rqHLQ-LYE5EfF9Jnu6v-su15iphV6u9wUH2vCe7vPcxLgS9oNVc8n4Fbg6WbTl3ZCn8D3iMv9yShinlgJAEPUtOYKTyIsd&c=Fo7qZ4hYwPSfwJCSPke0DA6UE0zMpawi5CxBUNgDV6YifqkdHXFcLA==&ch=yTxCQKAnB8grtKkNJotbYR9FBDp5ZpoAezOAhpQ-jeweaySu1G5Awg==

